


These instrucons are for general reference only and therefore 
the images may not match your product.
We suggest you retain these instrucons for future reference.
Keep fi ngs out of children’s reach and keep children well 
away from construcon area.
This product should only be used on firm level ground.
Please periodically check all fi ngs and re-ghten as 
necessanecessary.
Please do not jump or stand on your bed.
Avoid exposing the furniture to excessive heat or direct 
sunlight as this can cause damage to the materials and 
deterioraon of the colour
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We suggest you spend a short me reading through this leaflet 
before you start.
When you are ready to start, make sure that you have the right 
tools and plenty of space.
Due to the size of the product, we recommend that it is 
assembled in the room intended for use.
UUnwrap all packaging materials and place the components on 
a clear surface to protect them from damage.
We recommend that the packaging is used to protect the 
surfaces during assembly.
Carefully check that you have all the parts before 
beginning assembly.
Ensure the product is fully assembled as illustrated with all 
fixings fully gfixings fully ghtened before use. Check fixings regularly to 
ensure they remain ght.

When moving your upholstered bed, it is best to li the bed 
and never drag it. 
Never allow any kind of liquid to remain on your furniture. 
Absorpon can cause materials to warp or finishes to 
de-laminate.



F 4x washers

6x Mounng Brackets

Part Descripon Image (not to scale)

A

B 2x Central support 
beams

C 5x dome head bolts

D 4x Flat head allen 
key bolts

E 9x nuts

Please check that you have the correct parts before you begin assembling the bed.



Round foot

Remove the plasc transit glides from the underside of the headboard and footboard. Lay the headboard and 
footboard flat on the ground. Carefully screw in each foot into the holes on the underside (previously taken 
by transit glides) Screw the feet in as ght as possible. Please take note of which shape foot your bed has. A 
square foot will have screw holes to secure the foot into posion. Ensure the screw hole points are parallel to 

the headboard/footboard, facing inside the bed, not outside.

Place the 2 slaed base frames together (slaed side down) on the floor. Put the two flat support bars (B) on 
each side. Slot bolt (C) starng with the bar that has square holes. Use nut (E) and ghten up using the spanner 

provided. Once you have completed this place to one side.

Square foot
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Slot in the frame posion brackets (A) into the ladder brackets on the headboard, side rails and footboard. 
These must all be set at the same height around the bed. These can be posioned higher or lower, 

depeneding on personal preference.

Stand headboard carefully against the wall in the posion the bed with be in. Slot the side rail on to the bolts on 
the headboard. Using the allen key provided. Repeat for both sides. Carefully posion the footboard and slide 
each side rail onto the bolts on the inside of the footboard. Use the allen key provided to ghten bolts on 

h̀eadboard and footboard to maximum tension.
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Place the slaed base frame onto the brackets and secure with bolt (D), washer (F) and nut (E) as shown. Repeat 
for all 4 brackets on the side rails. The brackets on the headboard and footboard do not need bolng
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Your bed is now fully assembled. 
Do not use without a maress.

Please periodically check the fixings on your bed and re-ghten if neccessary. 
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